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I’m Jasmine Boney-Henderson, “One Woman,
Many Talents.” I’m a seasoned business coach and

tax professional with 7 years of experience in
helping entrepreneurs and businesses navigate the

complex world of taxes while providing valuable
coaching and strategic guidance. 

Multipreneur | Business Consultant | 
Tax Professional & Mentor | 

Credit Consultant | Healthcare Professional

Featured in Voyage Houston
Texas Ambassador for the
Association of Black Tax
Professionals 
Achieve with Arnita Academy

Jasmine can you teach me
the game? I would always

say absolutely! That's how I
became an entrepreneur,

nothing fancy.



To empower entrepreneurs and businesses with the knowledge and strategies they need to achieve
financial success and sustainable growth. By leveraging a unique blend of business coaching expertise

and in-depth tax knowledge, I aim to guide individuals and organizations towards making informed
financial decisions, optimizing tax efficiencies, and building strong, thriving enterprises. My mission is

to inspire financial confidence, foster entrepreneurial spirit, and drive business excellence through
personalized coaching and strategic financial planning.

Jasmine is a Brand
Founder | Business Consultant
Leadership development
Communication and interpersonal skills
Goal setting and strategic planning
Entrepreneurship and startup guidance
Business development and growth strategies
Operations management

JBH Financial Services
Founder | Tax Professional
Identifying tax-saving opportunities
Knowledge of deductions and credits
Legal methods for minimizing tax liabilities

Moneybag Tax Solutions
Co-Founder | Tax Coach & Mentor
Guiding mentees towards achieving their
professional goals.
Inspiring confidence and instilling a sense of
purpose in emerging tax professionals.
Familiarity with tax software and technology
for efficient tax preparation and planning.
Tailoring coaching strategies to meet specific
learning styles and goals.

University of Houston; Bachelor of Science,
Psychology 
University of Houston; Bachelor of Science,
Health Education Emphasis in Public Health
University of Houston; Master of Education,
Health Education

Business Coaching
Entrepreneurship and Small Business Growth
Maximizing Tax Efficiency for Small
Businesses
Financial Wellness for Entrepreneurs

Principles Over Profit Conference Speaker
Let's Talk About Taxes Conference Panelist
Starting Your Own Tax Business Panelist
Details II Dollars Tax Conference 



TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS:
Jasmine's travel expenses, including airfare, lodging, and local transportation to the
event will be covered. 
Jasmine requests to arrive the night before any speaking engagement to mitigate
potential airline delays. Business class travel is requested for flights over 3 hours. 

PRE-EVENT COORDINATION:
 Jasmine is open to meeting with event organizers prior to the event to go over speaking
topics and expectations.

LODGING:
For U.S. conferences, lodging expenses will be covered for the entire duration of
Jasmine's expected or invited attendance.
For international conferences, lodging will be provided for one full day before the
conference, the length of the conference/workshops Jasmine is expected to
participate in, as well as the evening of her speech. The conference organizer will be
responsible for leaving the corporate credit card on file for the hotel.

BUSINESS CONSULTANT

SPEAKER
RIDER

IN-PERSON
EVENT

REMOTE
EVENTS

Streaming:
Prior to live sessions, Jasmine requests a run through or outline for day-of agenda. A
back-up plan, including internet speed tests and tech checks should be implemented.

Jasmine is available to pre-record for remote conferences if held in different time
zones to ensure stability and maintain conference quality.
Q&A sessions must be moderated by conference coordinators, with strict policies
against harassment and trolling.

Chat Spaces:
 Conference moderators in chat spaces must be trained to follow the event's Code of
Conduct.

LOCAL ENGAGEMENTS:
Local Engagements (within 90 miles of Houston):
Jasmine requests an honorarium of $1,000-$2,500 USD, depending on ticket costs,
conference accessibility, and value.

NATIONAL & INTERNATIONAL ENGAGEMENTS:
 Jasmine requests an honorarium of $2,500-$5,000 USD, depending on ticket costs,
conference accessibility, and value.
 Please inform Jasmine upon booking for not-for-profit/community conferences with free
or low-priced tickets,.

 INTERNAL/PRIVATE SPEAKING EVENTS:
  Jasmine's honorarium ranges from $1,000-$5,000 USD, based on factors including
audience size, distribution of her recorded talk (private vs. public), company
revenue/philanthropy, and the nature of the engagement (Q&A, talk + Q&A, workshop,
etc).

Ticket to Full Conference: A ticket to the full conference should be included in our
agreement.

SPEAKER
HONORARIUM:


